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ABSrRACP
This report describes the Mesoscale Analysis and Space Sensor (MASS)
Data Management and Artialvsis Sv_ stem developed by Atsuko Ccmputing Inter-
national (ACI) on the Research Computer System within the Atmospheric
Sciences Division (ASD) of the Systems Dynamics Laboratory at NASA's ". Iar-
shall Space Flight Center (MSFC).
The MASS Data Base Management and Analysis System has been success-
fully implanented on the ASD Research Computer System which now provides
over 20 atmospheric scientists with a wide ranee of capabilities for pro-
cessing and displaying; large volumes of conventional and satellite derived
meteorological data.
The ASD Research CuiTputer System consists of three primary computers
(HP-1000F, Harris/6, and Perkin-Elmer 3250), each of which performs a
specific function according to its unique capabilites. The scientists
rtav access anv of the three coirputers from the convenience of their office
or remote location using an Apple III microccnnputer "workstation".
The primary focus of this Final Report is to provide a description of
the overall racks zerformed b y ACI concerninz the software, .lata base man-
agenent and dis*ilay rapabilites of the ASD Research Computer System i, terms
of providing the scientists with a very effective interactive research tool
for the Digital Processing of Mesoscale Anal ysis and Space Senor Data.
J
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1. 0, INTMDLL`TION
Atsuko Commuting International (ACI) is pleased to submit this Final
Report Linder Contract NAS8-35917, entitled "Digital Processing of Meso-
scale Analysis and Space Sensor Data", to the Atmospheric Sciences Divi-
sion of the Systems Dynamics Laboratory at the Marshall Space Might Cen-
ser.
The Atmospheric Sciences Division (ASD) is currently involved in
the interactive information processing for the Hesoscale Analysis and
Space Senor (MASS) program. Specifically, the ASD is envolved with the
development and i.-,mlementation of new space-borne remote sensing tech-
nolr,;y to observe and measure mesoscale atmospheric processes. These
space measurements and conventional observational data are being pro-
cessed together to gain an improved understanding of the mesoscale struc-
ture and the dynandcal evolution of the atmosphere relative to cloud de-
velopment and precipitation processes.
To satisfy the ASD's vast data processing requirements, a Research
Computer System consisting of three primary computers (see Figure 1-21
Appendix A) was developed which provides over 20 scientists with a wide
range of capabilite, for processing and displaying interactivel y large
volumes of remote sensing data.
ACI Personnel have been d.,,ectly involved in the design, develop-
mant, and integration of both software and hardware for the MASS Research
Cor=uter System. ACI's major effort has been to develop a MASS Data Base
Management and Anal ysis System on the HP-1000F computer and then to extend
these ca^.abilites b y integration with the Harris!6 and Perkin-Elmer computers
using the MSFC's Apple III microcomputer workstations.
The primary objectives of this research study performed by ACI were
to enhance the existing MASS software/hardware capabilites and to extend
the data base management. A sequence of tasks performed bv_ ACI under this
contract to accomplish these objectives follows:
o -- Developed and provided the necessary computer codes to provide
video, graphics, and character display of MASS program data
using NSFL's Apple III micrographics/imaging %t rkstations" to
communicate with NASA's Harris/6 and Perkin-Elmer 3250 commuters.
o -- Developed and provided the necessary computer codes to transfer
the four basic MASS data types (Image, Soundings, Grids, Single
Level) from the HP-1000F computer to the Han-is/6 and Perkin-
Elmer 3250 computer.
o -- Extended the data base management and processing soft-,,are codes
on the HP-1000F computer to analyze 11T lightning data, TVA and
NC..0 rainfall data, MDR digital radar data, and VAS multispectral
imagery data.
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o -- Provided system software i_ipdates and applications software ccAn-
puter code improvements for the HP-1000F and HASS data analysis
system as needed.
o -- Provided sofn,aare -omputer code updates and user guidance as to
the operation and capabilites developed for the atmospheric sci-
entists participating in the rSFC's MASS program.
o -- Provided computer code description and MASS Research Computer Sys-
tem capabilties for technical paper entitled "Interactive Infor-
mation Processing for NASA': Mesoscale Analysis and Space Senor
Program", (see Appendix A).
1.1 oviavioq
The remainder of this report documents and summarizes the results of
the entrie contract work, including reconnuandat ions and conclusions based
on the experience and results obtained. Appendix A provides principles,
procedures, and methods of application that would be generally applicable
to the util:zati.on of the results of the research study.
I
T n
2.0 OVERALL RESUI TS
During this research study entitled 'Digital_ Processing of Mesoscale
Analvsis and Space Senor Data", ACI has performed all tasks as defined
within the contract and details the results of each task in the following
subsections.
2.1 DEVFLOP AND INTEGRATE GRAPHICS/DIAGING CAPABILITIES
ACI has developed the capability to provide video praphics and char-
acter display of MASS data utilizing the Apple III micrographics/imaging
terrrinal 'workstations" and provided for the integration of the Apple III
terminals with the Barris/6 and Perkin-Elmer 3250 computers.
2.2 DEVELOP AND IPTrEGRATE DATA BAST: MANAG'U v
 EPfr
ACI has developed the capability to transfer the existing four MASS
data types (Soundings, Grids, Single Level, Images) from the HP-1000F
computer to the Harris/6 and Perkin-Elmer 3250 computers.
2.3
	
D DATA BASE r ANaMM7
ACI has provided the capability to process on the }iP-1000F computer
(using the AVE80 code) additional data type (LLP lightning data, TVA and
NCC rainfall data, rDR digital radar data, and VAS multispectral imagery_
data). The data base management software has been extended to process
the above additional. data types and to make available to the scientists
by storing on the newly installed HP 400mb disc drive. Currently only
a limited number of LLP li-,Jitning data sets and TVA/NCC rainfall data
resides online, but additional data sets can continue to be added (in-
cluding MDR digital radar data and VAS multispectral imagery) as data
becomes available and disc space remaLis suuficient.
2.4 ENHANCE APPLICATION SOFRgARE AND UPDATE SYSMI SOMARE
ACI has provided application software enhancements and modifications
for the HP-1000F (AVE80 series code) and MASS data analysis system as
needed. In addition, all s ystem level software updates (including HP-1000
Operating Systems and Systems Generations) were performed as conditions
dictated.
2.5 PROVIDE USER t DATl: ASSISTANCE AND GUIDANCE
ACI has assisted the atmospheric scientists participating in the MSM 's
MASS program in providing software and user guidance as to the operations
and capabilities developed by ACI on the MASS Research Commuter System.
2.6 PROVIDE SMIARY REPOIcrS
ACI has provided summar-v reports describing the computer  codes developed
and system improvements/capabilites for the MASS computer system. As an
appendix to this report (Appendix A), a technical paper is provided, which
was co-authored by ACI and others, which describes in detail the overall
software/hardware capabilites of the MASS Research Commuter System and
specifically the data base management, analvsis/display software and the
Apple II 'workstations.
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS it REMMMATIONS
In summary, the MASS system/software developed by ACI for the ASD Re-
seat,:h Computer System provides the research scientist with the following
capabilites:
o -- An exntensive Data Base 11magement package to convert various
experiement c .ta into standard formats for accessing by the
general purpose plotting and data analysis packages.
o -- An Analysis and Display package (AVE80) to gra phically display
and anp.lvze large volumes of conventional and satellite derived
meteorological data.
o -- An interactive imaging/color graphics -apability utilizing Apple
III 'workstations" integrated into the ASD Research Computer
System.
o -- Local and remote smart-terminal capability which provides color
video, graphics, and character lisplay of the various data.
To meet the growing requircanEnts of the MASS program and the scientists
utilizing the ASD Research Comr.iter System, the s ystem must continue to be
upgraded and eH=ced. To e[dlalis , the current capabilities of the system
to better meet tEe needs of the scientists ACI recommends the following:
o -- Develop a "patch panel" caTmnm ications network between the ASD
three computer systems and APPLE III workstations.
o -- Extend the current data base management and archiving software.
o --Upgrade the AVE80 Series hP-1000 sofn,:;are from Graphics 1000 '_o
Q -aphic II.
o -- Extend the APPLE III %,orkstation" capabilities (integrated with
the Harris/6 and Perkin-Elmer) to enhance both imaging and gra-
phics.
o -- Develop a "3-D" graphics capability for the AVE80 Series"code
uLilizing the Advanced Graphics Package software.
o -- Utilize the 11P-1000 RTE-VI Conmmd Interpreter to replace tare
existing FMCR, and restructure data file naming conventions.
(.4 )
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APPENDIX A
This appendix contains a technical paper e.-Ttitled "Interactive In-
formation Procssing for NASA's rlesoscale An.-ilaysi.s and Si)ace Sensor Pro
gram". This paper was aurhored by ACT, New Technology, I vSFC, and the
Universities Space Research Association, and presented at the AI`S Con-
ference, January, 1985 (Los Angeles, CA).
This appendix is included because it gives a very good descriptioTi
of the ASD Research Computer System (both descriptive and graphic) and
describes in detail the data base management, applications software,
(AVE80 code), and the APPLE III '^x)rkstatinn", which ACT was responsible
under this contract.
INTERACTIVE INFORMATION PROCESSI14G FOR
NA:A'SKESOSCALE ANALYSIS AND SPACE SENSOR PRO;RAY.
Karen. G. Parker
New Technology, inc.
Laura uacLean	 Joruan Reavis	 Gregory Wilson
NASA/X.atsnall Space Flight Center
Jotut S. Hick p 	>llcnael Dickerson	 Shorto Karttan.
Atsuko Comnutina international
David Keller
Universities Space Research Association
Atmospheric Sciences Divls_on/ED44
N.arshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812
P1tOGRAM OVERVIEW AND DATA PROCESSING
REQUIREMENTS
The Atmospheric Sciences Division (ASD) of
the Systems Dynamics Laboratory at NASA's Marshall
Space Flight Center (MSFC) is currently involved
in interactive information processing for the
Mesoacale Aealvsls and Space Sensor (MASS) pro-
gram. Specifically, the ASD is engaged In the
development and implementation of new space-borne
remote sensing technolog y to observe and measure
mesoscnle atmospheric processes. These space
measurements and conventional observatlonai Jata
are being processed toge-her to gain an improved
understanding of the mesoscale structure and the
dynamical evolution of the atmosphere relative to
cloud development and precipitation processes.
Figure 1-1 provides an overvizw of tnis ASD
reeearcn and development effort.
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Figure l-1. ASD Researcn and Developmesit
Act lvit les
To satisfy its vast data processing
requirements, the ASD hss developed a Research
Computer System consisting of three primary
computer systems las shown in Figure 1-2) which
provides over 20 scientists with n vide range of
capabilities for processing and displaying large
volumes of remote sensing Jata. Each of the coL-
puters perforas a specific function according to
Its unique capabilities:
15'
a Hewlett-Packard (HP-1000F) is utilized
for management of large volt Wes of con-
ventional and satellite derived meteor-
ological data, data anal y sis and
graphical display, and general-p-irpose
computing.
• Harris/b Man Computer Interactive Data
AL-C88 System (McIDAS) is connected to
the IBM McIDAS system at the University
of Wisconsin thus allowing for conve-
nient access and anal ysis of real-time
data, satellite and conventional
research data baser and providing for
graphical display/animation of space
Image data.
• Perkin-Elmer (P-E 32`_0) : s utilized for
numerical modeling and large number
crunching tasks and has direct Remote
Job En:ry (RJE) access to a NASA Class
VI comp uter (Cyber 205 located at
Goddard 'pace Flight Center).
Scientists may access any of the three minicom-
puters from the convenience of their office or
remote location using an Apple III microcomputer
workstation.
The primary focus of this paper Is to con-
vey a description of the overall architecture,
s3ftware, data management and dlsplsv capabilities
of the ASD Research Computer System in terse of
the manner In which it provides the aclentlats with
a very effective Interactive research tool for the
.tesoscale Analysis and Space Senso- program infor-
mation processing.
2.	 DATA BASE `. NAGEMENT CONCEPT]
As stated previousl y , each of the three
minicomputers performc a specific function suited
to it's characteristics.
	 Altho,igh the HP-1000F,
Harris/b and P-E systems are not directly _on-
nected to each other, it Is mandatory that Jata
move easily through the entire system In order to
accomplish the required research. Figure 2-1
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depicts overall d+ta flow throughout the ASD
system.
A typical example 1a to run a lum*r!ca,
model on the P-E using a data file icQulrel trom
the Universit y of Wiscorain-Madison McIDAS iia the
Harris/McIDAS s y stem, ;hen transfer results of the
model t o the. Harris via magnetic tape me• dla for
visual Ins pection or animation b y the scientist
using McIDAS.
The HP-1000F data pane tinagement software
converts various mettorologtcal experiment data
Into a standard format, thus making the (:ata read-
ily accessible to the analysim and display soft-
.are AVE80) and other general purpose ?lotting
and analysis packages.
The four specific data types currently
processed utilizing the data base management soft-
ware are lloted below and shown in Figure 2-2:
1) Soundings (RawinsonJe/Satellite)
2) Single %e4el (Surftce, Cloud Winds,
LLP, Prtclpltatlon, etc.
3) Grids (from ' and .: above)
%) image (Satellite, Radar)
All cats nets are initiall y converted
Into a 'standard" format and a - r .Arm access"
disk file .-rt.ted and named acco , dlug to a defined
data file n,.a ng convention. The data 1s stnead
on the HP-1933 400 MB disk which has been struc-
tured to provide simple file xanagement. Each
data sec type is assigned to a specific logical
unit:
1) LUC40 -- 200 nn Image Date
2) LU/41 — 100 MB Grid Data
3) LU142 -- 50 MB Single Level
4) LU043 — 50 MB Soundings
The AVE80 analysts and display software
expects the specific data types to exist on the
assigned disk, along with a documentation file
which describes the data base (number of times,
•cations, parameters, etc.) and a latitude/
longitudz file •ohich provides the lnformatton for
graphically plctting thf staticn location, thus
allowing for falter access while minimizing data
housekeeping/arctilving funct.ons.
The four data types each have a dedlrated
"directory file - that contains the file names and
p2rameter information for indixing Into the - ran-
dom access' data base. The number of stations,
time periods, and dots para=eter n are all pro.ided
in the directory file. 	 - directory contains all
data sets currently existing - on-line . or
"erchived - . Only the frequently accessed data
file@ are 'Kept - on-line" for processing Interac-
tively by the analysis and display software.
In avmrar y , the HP-1000F data base manage-
ment provides numerous utilit y programs which pro-
vide for tht following:
-- Convert/create rendom access data base
-- Create/update directory file
Create documentation file
Create latitude/longitude file
-- Archive/restore data base
The Harris/b offers the •.clentist a viuual
means of studying satellite, radar, cr conven-
tional data In an integrated manner. All of the
data that comas into the McIDAS s . oten can bn put
Into one of three basic forms:	 :aages, grids, and
'Station Data Set' (SDS) Iiles. McI r AS images and
grids are rather straight-forward, two-dimensional
data s%. ..tures.	 The SDS structure Is one In
which there are an y number ^f measure%ents made at
one location at a given time. A typlcai example
1s a set of surface reporting stations which
records temperature, wind direction and speed,
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Figure 2-2. Data Base `ianaFPment Softvrre
Data Types
pressure reading, clouJ cover, and several other
part• oeter g each hour, all associated with one
lora:ion at the sane time (Figure 2-3a). Nearly
an-i <,,a-contInuous data types can be put Into this
format, with the berefic!al result ti,at it can be
plotted, or contoured (via the grid structure) with
the sane software program as shown In Figure 2-3d.
Conventional balloon, turface, satellite
temperature and moisture soundings, ("Figure 2-3c)
and lightning strokes ire examples of data that are
put into SDS files. Radar data hen been put into
both the i"ge and the grid format. S'.andard
ob!ective .astlysis software routines tlaneforu SDS
data to the grid structure, usually fur the contour
drawing routine, but also for other reaeerc:.
applications. The gtids can then 're put into an
image format for display. Transformations in the
reverse direction, from the image structure to the
	
other structures is usually done vith a or	 •lized
research goal in mind, and algorithms ar.
dependent open the specific goal.
Althou,ih the P-E 12 Yrimarily use.
	
nuset ally-intensive procesrin;, some fll
	
n-
taln caca types such as lmsge and grid data. Bork
is currently underway to l.aplernent a 'ata %or.-
agement method of handling these files a using for-
um siml)lar to that of the RP to facilitate
transportability between machines.
3. COKPUTEP. SYSTEM HARDWARE/SOPI1r4RE/
COMMUNICATION.
By affering data management -.nd display as
well as numerical modeling/n.umoer crunching capc-
bilitles, the ASD Research Computer System serves
as a ver y useful interactive tool for the scien-
tists. B:'_ef speclflcations of each of the thher
computers In the ASD syst_lm are:
HP-1000F System (16-bit word) conrlsts
of 1.25 riB of main wemorv. 575 MB disk
atorape and operates under RTE-VI with
sess'or monitor and FORTRAN 66 compiler.
a Harrl./b S y stem (2 ,--bit word) consists
of 0.25 MB of main memory, 320 KB disk
stotage, and operates under modified
oM S .
s P-F 3250 System (32-bit word) consists
of 8 MB of interleaved main memory 900
MB disk storage and o perates under OS/32
revs-,i.-. '.2 with !I ultl-Terminal Monitor
,MTM, _nd FORTRAN compilers D, 0, and Z.
A Floating Pulnt Svstems (FPS) AP-12^B
array processor is also attached to the
P-E for off loading compute-bound Jobs
from the CPU.
Detallet ', srdvare configurations are shown in
Figures 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3.
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Figure 3-3. Perkin-Elmer Computer System
Remoce interactive access to each of the
ASD computer3 is provided by connection co a
Develcon terminal switch via four dedicated 1200-
baud asynchronous lines using standard RS-232
protocol. The HP-1000F system utilizes two of
these lines to provide remote communications and
to support both the R0N/1OFF and ENQ/ACK
protocols. The P-E and Harris/6 utilize the
remaining cwo lines.
The Harris/6 system also has a DDS 9600-
baud bisynchronous communication line with the ISM
4381 McIDAS at the University of Wisconsin, which
provides access to real-time satellite images and
the FAA '504' line data. For real-time support of
ASD flight experiments, this line is used to put
MSFC directly online as an IBM terminal. !tore
commonly, the line is used as a coapucer co coax
puter data link co transport 'case study' data
eats in a research mode. A special communication
software package not only transfers the data, but
formats it to be compatible with the SDS, GRID,
and IMAGE data structures mentioned above. These
digital files, as well as text data, can be trans-
ferred in either direction along the IBM +381-
Harris/6 McIDAS communication line.
Various hardeopy devices are available co
document the scientist's work, both for general
reference or for formal slide or overhead viewer
presentations. The screen contents cAy be copied
using either the Dunn Camera (8 x 10 Polaroid
print or 35 an slide) or the relatively inexpen-
sive Honeywell black and white copier.
The Perkin-Elmer system offers -.n RUE con-
nection via a X800 haud bisyn&.ronous modem driven
by HASP protocol. Scientists currently utilize
this link to access NASA's Cyber 2_05 located at
Goddard Space Flight Center for running compute-
intensive model code.
APPLICATION SOFTWARE
The HP-1000F computer system has a Data
Management and Analysis System developed by Atsuko
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Computing International (ACI) which has been suc-
cessfully implemented and utilized daily from the
Apple III workstations by-pcmospheric scientists to
graphically display and analyze large volumes of
conventional and satellite derived meteorological
data. 3y utilizing a Task Scheduler program,
(AVE80), as shown in Figure 4-1, the scientist can
process various atmospheric data (sounding, single
level grid, and image) interactivel y . The AVE80
program links approximately 30 software programs,
allowing each co share common data and user inputs,
thereby reducing overhead, optimizing execution
Iime, and thus enhancing user capabilities. With
the AVE80 programs, r[mospheric data may be
displayed in various forms such as station and
parameter base map plots, skew c plots, vertical
prof'.les of selected parameters, displayed images,
parameter value printouts, and grid parameter
contouring (see Figurer 4-2 through 4 -5). The user
selects the desired dara parameters such as data
type, set, category, group, and data base. Fur-
ther, the user must select output type, ouc-
put device, time period, pressure level, batch or
non-batch mode, station number, latitude, longi-
tude, colors, linestyles, and several additional
uptions depending on the output desired.
Output devices available to the user
include: "p pIncters, HP graphics terminals, Apple
III monitors, Apple Silentype printer, and an HP
line printer/plotter.
The McIDAS terminals have large capa-
bilicles for displaying •nany types of data from
various sources simultaneousl y . The 4SFC
r?searcher typically +sews a satellite image, with
an overlaying graphics plot or contour of some
ocher data type. 3ased )n the combined informa-
tion, the scientist will select an irterewting
portion of the image to work on and C.ie procedure
to use. Nearly any digitized image can oe als-
played on McIDAS, including images from most of the
meteorological satellites. Since images can he
viewed eit;ur individually or in animated
sequences, a considerable amount -)f subjective and
Quantitative information is involved.
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Figure 4-5. Printed image
The user may elect to display any desired
meteorological satellite image or a sequence of
images for animation purposed. These images can be
enhanced in several ways (Figure 2-3b), both in
color and black and w-ite. Nearlv an infinite
selection of colors and combinations can be
selected by the user via the keybohrd, while the
joystick provides a continuous control over
briglTtness, color, intensity, image digital range,
and contrast. The same range of colors is avail-
4ble to gradually 'fade' graphics lines. Many
different filter functions are available including
high and low pass, gradient, edge preserving, and
others, with more being added. Other features
include stretching and other standard linear func-
tions. Functions of several images can be done,
including averaging, maximum and minimum values,
and cloud cores. All data on McIDAS can be plotted
or contoured, with a large amount of user control
over the appearance of resulting plots or contours.
The size and colors of labels, and the placement of
multiple SDS 'station' parameters surrounding the
actual station location are also user controlled.
Several high-level programs exist on McIDAS
to permit application of sophisticated algorithms
to Image data. One such program uses many images
at differing spectral wavelengths to reproduce
vertical atmospheric temperature and moisture
soundings. Another program uses several images in
an animated sequence for the purpose of calculating
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cloud tracked winds. Calculation of standard
statistical parameters and outputs of a histogram
on any user selected portion of an image is
accomplished by yet another image processing
program between any two digital brightness values.
The P-E system currently has several scien-
tific research models operational including .ArtPS,
Cloud Winds, Pielke's model and the South D7.KOca
2-D cloud model. SCAR graphics are supported with
mecacode translators for Tektronix terminals and
the 7R80 m'crofiche output. Plans exist to con-
vert the translator to permit color graphics on
t:ie Tektronix 4115B.
5.	 INTERACTIVE SCIENTIFIC DATA PROCESSING
(USER INTERFACE)
Four basic types of "user terminals" are
Integrated into the ASD system to allow the
user;sclencist to utilize the analysis and display
software interactivel y to generate both color
Image displays and graphic outputs:
• — Apple III Workstations
• — MCIDAS
• — Tektronix
• -- Chromatics
The Apple III workstations may be used as a
standalone computer or selectively to access the
capabilities o` the RP-1000F, Rarris/6 McIDAS, or
P-E 3250 computers through communication lines.
Software has been written which enables the Apple
II: to be used as an KP terminal including graph-
ics capabilities. Future software will also allow
the Apple III workstations to emulate the Mc IDAS
terminal.
Currently, the Apple III terminal "workstations"
have been integrated into the ASD computer system
with the following capabilities:
• — Apple III with 256K bytes memory
• — Apple III Sllencype Printer (Graphics
Rardcopy)
• — One of tEe following Monitors:
— OMNI Panasonic Monitor TV
— :VC :olor Monitor
— BARCC olor Monitor
— digh Resolution 34W Monitor
• — Novatlon 212A modem or equivalent
(9600-baud communication)
• -- 5 4B hard disk
The Apple III terminals were chosen instead
of conventional asynchronous terminals due to cost
effectiveness, versatility, off-the-shelf availa-
bility and graphics and imaging qualify.
Each McIDAS 'terminal' consists of the 'Key-
board and CRT echo monitor, the full 'video' dis-
play, printer, joysticks, and a data tablet. This
complete terminal costs approximately $200,000.
The video display monitor typically stores 16 dif-
ferent image and graphics 'frames', with the capa-
bility for expansion by simple Addition of a mem-
ory board. McIDAS users generally key in their
command from a standard keyboard. Joysticks are
used for movement of the cursor on the video
screen to allow user interaction with the data.
Also available Is a 'data tablet' and pen which
allow the same cursor control and 'key-in capa-
hilit y with ,nly one hand moving the special pen.
All teys are programmable, which permits the user
to simply strike the key of his choice to execute
one of many commands. Alternatively, several
options of a command may be stored, to be combined
Later with, each option represented by a single
keystroke. The 4c1DAS 'macro' capability allows a
sequence of commands to be executed by keying in
only the title of the sequence. The user has 5asic
looping and decisiun-making capabilities in the
execution of a list of commands in a macro. The
above capabilities allow the scientists to
pre-select a useful subset of 4clDAS commands for
his research, and simply touch the desired keys.
This allows him to observe the results without
,.iving to spend valuable time making long key-ins.
The most powerful capability of McIDAS in
:he research mode lies in its ability to
graphically overlay every other data type onto the
satellite image projection. In this way, plotted
or contoured measurements from the field can be
visually related to the satellite Images.
A Tektronix 4115B color graphics terminal
with dual flexible disk drives, 10 MB Winchester
hard disk, and 4691 .:olor hardcopy unit is attached
to the P-E for support of 1CAR graphics. This
terminal is also capable of running :n standalone
mode under CPM. FORTRAN and the !GL graphics
package are also supported.
A Chromatics terminal is also used to
produce color graphics output and interactive
research on the P-E in support of Doppler
Radar/Lidar research activities, specifically using
NEXRAD software from NSSL.
SUMMARY S CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the ASD Research Computing
S y stem currentl y provides the research scientist
with the following capabilities:
• An extensive Data Base Management
package to convert various experiment
data into standard formats for accessing
by the general purpose plotting and data
analysis pacKages.
• An Analysis and Display package (AVE80)
to graphically display and analyze large
volumes of conventional and satellite
derived meteorological data.
• An interactive imaging/color graphics
capability utilizing Apple III
workstations integrated into the ASD
computer system.
• Local and remore smart-terminal
capability which provides color video,
graphics, and character display of the
various data types.
• .4 high speed minicomputer equipped with
array promasor for executing compute
intensive code.
• Tektronix 4115B and C.hromacics graphics
terminals for high resolution,
high-quality color graphics output.
• Capability to overlay and analyze
satellite imagery data and conventional
meteorological data. Some image
processing capabilities are also
available.
• Real-rime and archive case study
anal;sis of satellite, imagery and
conventional data.
The systems continue :o be upgraded t
enable them :o su pport future requirements as well
as to enhance capabilities of the system to better
meet the -ieeds of the scientlst,user. For example
the P-E is to be spgraded to an 4PS system with
multiple auxiliary processor units to better
accommodate running simultaneous co®puce-bound
jobs. access to the proposed 4SFC Class VI Machin
should also provide vast ^omputacional improvement
by allowing access its Ethernet from each of the
machines.
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